
Senior Pet Release Form

Name: _________________________ Date: ________________

Breed: _______________

Current Health Condition:  ____Excellent   ____Good  ____Fair  ____Poor

Age Related Concerns: ____None  ____Vision  ____ Hearing ____Cognitive ____Atrhritic

____Other  ___________________________________

Other past /present/chronic health conditions we should be aware of?
_____None
_____Other  _____________________________________________

If an emergency medical situation arises, what medical care may we provide your pet until 
we reach you? (Check all that apply)
_____ Make every effort possible to save my pet's life until I can be reached
_____ Treat my pet up to this dollar amount until I can be reached  _$______________
_____Treatment as needed, but no heroic measures (DNR)
_____ No treatment for any reason
_____ Treat  but with these limitations/restrictions _________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Primary Contact # : ____________________ Emergency #: ____________________

Emergency Contact Name:________________________________________________

Emergency Contact is authorized to : ____Visit my pet
____Pick up my pet
____Make medical decisions for my pet

Signature________________________________________  Date________________________

Your senior pet is very important to us. Because their welfare is our top priority, we want to assure you 
that we will make every effort to make their stay with us as safe, comfortable, and routine as possible.  
However, when older pets are boarded their bodies are subjected to unforseen stresses because their 
normal routine is disrupted when they are removed from their home environment. This has the potential 
to cause latent physical conditions (i.e. heart, liver, kidney, arthritic pain, etc.) to become active or more 
severe. Senior pets are also more at risk to acquire respiratory infections in boarding settings.

I have read the above noted agreement and fully understand its terms and conditions. I agree not to hold 
Custom Kare Kennel or any staff members responsible for any illness or death of my senior pet while 
he/she is in their care. I authorize these options to be used in the future unless I fill out another Senior Pet 
Form.

Pet Name: _____________________


